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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
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jntry embraced in the county as late as the fall of 1903, was to see
orrance was segregated from the herds of antelope chasing across the
ties of Valencia, Socorro, Lincoln, trackless expanse. But with the comMiguel, Santa Fe and Bernalillo, ing of the railroad, came also the inic Territorial Legislative Assembly satiable homeseeker, forced from the
and
ig the closing days of the session overcrowded east, to seek a home
03, receiving its name from a fortune in the unexplored regions.
ESTANCIA,
THE COUNTY SEAT
Francis J. Tor- i dvania capitalist
county
seat of Torrance
Estancia, the
am who was one of the promoters
of ' Santa Fe Central Railroad. The county is located a little to the north-;owas named as Progreso, a west of the center of the county. Here
Estancia springs,
ion on this railroad, about a mile aro the famous
past,
ages
the natives rested
where
for
sheepranch
from Progreso, the
freighting their
when
teams,
of
their
one
the
J. Francisco Chavez,
and returning
wool
Grande,
to
Rio
the
The
politicians of the territory.
making
it their
supplies,
thus
with
1905,
2,
January
organized
was
About
place.
resting
or
building
no
"Estancia"
being
There
Progreso.
- four years ago a postofRce
estab- was
ofthe
in
which
seat,
county
ir the
could meet with any degree lished here, supplied by star route
from Albuquerque sixty miles distant,
comfort, the management of th
at

'

j

ntn Fe Central kindly rana special
'
"rom Santa Fe to the county sear.,
the
this upholstered court-houswas welcomed into existence,
'gislature of 1905 changed the
town of
' 6eat to the promising

Chilili and Escabosa.
via Tajique,
Wilh the coming of the railroad the
order of things has been reversed, the
mountain towns now being supplied

from here.
With the coming of the railroad, the
Dnnlavy Mercantile Company heldcom- ca,
e county of Torrance is one of the plete sway in the mercantile line. They
carry every-ritorsupposed to
Her of the group comprising the were
sheepdip to
from
in
of New Mexico, but is several thipg merchandise
.

íes larger than the state of Rhode
the size of
and adotit
and ex- boundaries
jdiana. Within its
county
of
'.ending northward into the
Val-'
Estancia
great
fa Fe, lies the
- j
mounof
range
Pedernal
the
and
Manzanos
the
east,
the
to
tains
Sandias to the west, the Gallinas to the
one-tent- h
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lection were Flat Dutch cabbage weighing 19 pounds; turnips, 30 inches in circumference; cauliflower, 12 inches in
3
weighing
diameter; cucumbers,
valley a desirable class of citizens. A
pounds, 2 ounces; Hubbard squashes,
free library and reading room has re17 pounds;
irish potatoes
weighing
cently been established in the lecture
weighing almost two pounds each, and
room of the Methodist church, which is
immense cow pumpkins. This exhibit
well patronized.
grown entirely on raw sod land, so enThe Estancia schools have grown in
thused the settlers in tin's new country,
interest and number of pupils from the
that more and more land has been
very beginning. Three teachers have
broken each year. Every succeeding
more llian they can care for wi'.h a
year, when an exhibit lias been made
combined enrollment of something over
at the Territorial Fair, first prizes have
two hundred pupils. A new and more
been won, not only in collective, but
commodious school building is an imindividual competition as well, and on
From a beginning
mediate noceessity.
as well as irrigated proof seven districts in the county three ducts. The past season Turkey Red
years ago, there are noiv eighteen,
winter wheat was grown by C. B.
with more' applications for organizaHowell, G. E. Woods, Casebolt Brothtion. The school system of the county
ers and others, testing Gl and 02 pounds
would do credit to a much older comto the bushel, with good acreage, with'
munity.
out irrigation. Corn, ranging frorn
Among the fraternal orders already
twenty to forty bushels per acre was
organized are the A. F. of A. M., I. 0.
grown by large numbers of the settlers,
O. F., W. ü. W , each with a good
entirely without artificial irrigation.
membership holding regular meetings.
M. 15. Atkinson and J. T. Kelley, about
T1MI1EII AND FUEL REASONfour, miles northwest of Estancia, have
ABLY NEAH AT HAND,
each shipped out a carload of baled
Just beyond the northwest boundary of
ssrghum and millet, having grown
the vailey proper are localsd the Hagan
more than they could use. The past
coal fields, a distance of about thirty-fivf
year very little
has been
miles from Estancia. The Santa
shipped into the valley, tons and tons
Fe Central contémplales constructing a
of forage crops having been harvested
branch line into these fields from
As the Campbell method of scientific
Moriurty,
sixteen miles north of
is becoming butter known and
farming
Estancia.
To the west of the valley about ten more w:dey practiced, the soil is made
d

feed-stul-

castoria, and breakfast foods to blast-laning powder. Hotels were an unknown
quantity, any stranger drifting into
town, being supplied with sleeping
room on .the soft side of the same to fifteen miles' distant from Estancia,
as counter on
board which served
which was measured calico during the

day. Meals were served in a tent, with
south, and just beyond the northern the ditrnified name of restaurant. But
"
oundary the Ortiz and San Pedro, in four short years gre at changes have
thousand feet come. Now the metropolis of the
i.' altitude - from
supports two genera! mordían- v; to.
va!
recks m the
res, cadi carrying a 'stock of
,veri:i;c lO.iViH feel a) ove y. a level disc
than ?yC(J; two grocery and
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tutes, and the cold damp winter days. snops; Ltvo weekly nevv.p .aperj with
job rooms in connection; milliner and
OI'' THE VALLEY COUNTRY,
HISTORY
seven saloons; physician;;,
Until a very few years since, the
whole valley was embraced in a land attorneys at law, real estate and insurgrant from the King of Spain to one, ance agents,' etc., etc., and life in
Bartolomeo Baca, fhis grant, was, af- Estancia'Jias changed.
ter being contested in the various lower CHUKCHES, SCHOOLS AND
FRATERNAL
ORDERS.
courts, annuled by the Supreme Court
Church
The
Methodist
Episcopal!
of the .United Ltat.es, and the land
building .here completed
owns
neat
a
thrown open for settlement under the
government land laws. Pennsylvania and dedicated last October at a cost of
about
The Baptists have a
capitalists con'.eived the Santa Fe
building
neatly finished at
commodious
Central railroad to connect the Denver
of
The Church of
cost
$3,000.
a
about
and Rio Grande, and Atchison. Topeka
is well'organized, with a buildCnrist
Santa Fe roads on the north, with
ing under way, while the Roman
the El Paso and Southwestern and
Catholics have recently organized, and
Rock Island connections on the south,
21,
1903,
the first regu- will erect a substantial structure the
and on August
the
entire distance of coming year. The Presbyterians are
lar train wfts run
to
time the primes contemplating organizing at an early
Up
this
110 mile?.
date. Each of the above organizations
were held by the sheep "and. cattle has a growing membership and have
men, and not an uncommon sight, even materially assisted in bringing to the
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pinon, oak, cot.lonwood. quaking asp.
willow, anil hard r
maple. Mo.-,- t
of this timber i.s within the Uiundarics
,
of the .Manzano National

prairie anil preparing it
grains. Where
a few years ago, the prairie was
thought ti! for only sheep and cattle,
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hteam plows v. ii1; gangs of twelve
s each, haw; been kept busy most
t
the
in
break- vear
he wild

ing
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he see ding of small

the natioioil

govei nmenl . now are located than sand:; of
Homesteaders in the valley may secure
who are building comfortable
upon applica'ion free uso permits tor! homes and conquering what was very
their years supply of fuel. Fuel and iv 'ently thought to be only a desert
fence posts can be purchased at reason- The accompanying cuts
are from
able rates from homesteaders who loca- - actual photographs of scenes in the val- ted .within .he boundaries of the Re-- ;
and show better than words what
serve before its creation, and who now has been accomplished in these few
control their own laud. Fence posts short vears.
can also be purchased from the gov- ABUNDANCE OF GOOD WATER
ernment off the Natioral Forest at two
EASILY OBTAINABLE
In several places in the Valley, the
cents each, the purchaser cutting the
underflow of wate r bursts through the
same.
thin crust in springs, as at Estancia,
i.N
AGRICULTURE
THE
Antelope, Tul, Manzano, run ta de Agua
ESTANCIA VALLEY
(Point of wat. i ). etc. Wells from four
Prior to the year J'ü.'!, all i.la: agri
to
a httlc over one hundred feet deep
,
culture car:-- ad on in this pari of the
w I: u is to all appearances,
furnish
an in- territory .. ea; V,! on in a orado
o;;aus(iol-ly
mi-,vod
water,
c'
f.v.hioa at'. c
the I'.'oi aiii,-h" a! a
p;v ai!i', a' I'. ;a re: il:'í !' value would w'.iKh la.i wrj casay and at little is-- i
pensó, he ,oi::.ed for irrigation. A ciilll-- .
grow in lao ve:'ey proper
Hut. a few
has been incorporated and a well
pany
;
determined Luaui
some of ho lead
now being drdled in an attempt to
is
ing ones being of the gentler se
had
secure artesian water for the valley.
a dili'ereiit idea and proceeded to demonstrate to th j "doubt ng Thomases" Whether this is successful or not will
that anything would grow here if given determine whether the settlers will inhalf a chance. Although the year 1901 stall immense pumping plants.
l
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early days. Another j.oiiiLoi inlere.-t- .
at this quaint old town is üie spring,
some hundred feet or more abovu the
town proper. A sire, on of wale.-, several feet in din. neicr, boil.; up out of
rock, only to loose
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tself again, and break oul alresh a
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parca, i. ,i;;- thiwhich tho
homesteader has place-- upon the
Usually tiloso can he purchased very reasonably.
There is also
s ane patented land on the market in
the valley at reasonable prices prices
-
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are sure to advance as the

is developed.

coun-

Anyone with push,
get-i- :
c and
cash, can secar, a ho.iio ki!i enjoy lit'..- in the Es- : it
hundred feet below, where an immense i:iu'ia Vu!lt'- - bul (lo"'t
i",8h uiu" W1Lh tlle üUler 1
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lake is fed. 'ibis
seinU forth its
pure
wa.er night and da ,
summer an.l winter, year in and year
out.
At i unta da .Agua,
(,íJoint o
(!ot ft h i)io in the Estancia
Water), is another immense lake fed
Valloy-th- -.i
Cuvlun Spot of N.ew
by springs. Ao.iut a mile distant are
ruine,
of
AiLaio.-the
tac anclen!,
wlsere you can live hap- oi ?Ioxico
hb suucfuie lily an(J nd?y?nrlent1v.
Cuara. 'i'he walls of
tf;.riiil- four and live fci . unck aro
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RAIN FALL IN THE VALLEY
was the driest in the history of
such farmers as Mrs. Harry
The Uuited States Weather Bureau
Averill, Mrs. W. C. Walker, A. H. established a reporting station at Moun-- .
Lentz, T. J. Hedy and a few others, tainair early in January, 1603. Cm- -
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Besides the county soat, there are
several good towns in the valley, each
of which is fairly equipped with the
various bushics.io.i, and in all not only
the iiecessnries but many of the luxuries of life are to be had. Among the
growing towns are Willard, the junction
point of the Santa Fe Central and the
Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe. Moun-
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PLACES OF INTEREST.

IN THE VALLEY.
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ha!
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plies of ai .p!" ..
are si... to. r o..i
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They ar,
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proper, has been carried on for a .very
fe.v seasons only, sufficient has been
done to prove tlmt almost everything
which docs well in a temperate climate
in a good soil, will thrive here. The
commercial fertilizers which must be
used so plentifully in the central states
are unknown here.
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God-give- n
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Cut-off-

The valley is not without its places cf tainair, preltiiy located n the edge of
to produce more and more abundantly. interest Co tourint aid traveler. At the timber, a tow., widely kno.vn be- .as no dal.o::s. ;,;clmosli, at
Manzano (Spanish for Apple) about'0'1"-'-''- 1
the
home
of
one of the wealthiest sheep-- I.
mil.;-south est of Estancia
eighteen
in
New Mexico.
ii
ll
ill
Moriarty
boa: g.
are immense apple
which
will
be
day
tile
junction
a
of
has
back
tiaced
whose liistoiy
something over a o all eel years, at the anta i'V t Villi l and tlu AlbuquerStanley, just
tronj que l.'.o.ferii iaiirf-8ilawhich tone t.ie
, i ople
the line in Sania Fo county.
Lima,.
for sup-o- t
miles huiT' i. :el ". r c

i.-

Hurt

ing to a height of forty and fifty feet.
Nearby are the ruins of a great "pueb
lo" or rommunal building. The true
1907, 23.96 history of these ruin3 will probably
ches. 1904, 12.90 inches.
inches. At Estancia the record has been never be known, although it is supkept a shorter time. The precipitation posed the buildings were erected by
has been: 1905, 15.25 inches. 1906, 16.45 the Franciscan Monks, when on their
first journeys through the great southinches. 1907, 14.91 inches.
west. These ruins are about twenty- CONNECTIONS
RAILROAD
two miles from Estancia. The ruins of
WITH OUTSIDE POINTS. La Gran Quivira, "the great kabbling"
The Santa Fe Central railroad pusses are in the southwestern part of the
through the county from north to south, county, on the extreme southern
connecting two of the trunk linos of the boundary, easily reached by stage from
states. The Rock Island and connecting the railroad towns of Mountainair and
lines, cuts the southeastern corner of Willard. Here the tourist may spend
the county, while the Eastern Railway weeks and months delving into antiquity,
of New Mexico, popularly know as the if he desires.
"
passes through the ' HEALTH FUN Ess OF THE CLIMATE.
"Santa Fe
west. The great
to
county from easi
The life giving ozone of this altitude
will
shortly run all its
Santa Fe System
is unsurpassed anywhere on the face
thrcjigh trailic over road, thus avoiding of the globe. Hundreds of people comthe immense grade of baton and Glori- ing
into the dry, bracing climate affeceta, besides reducing the miiage.
ted with pulmonary trouolos are comTHE SOIL A RICH MOUNTAIN WASH.
pletely restored to health without one
The soil throughout the valley is a drop of medicine, other than the
rich loam, in some parts mixed with
pure air, as free as Heaven itself.
adobe, while in others it contains more The gratest. danger in cases of this
or less sand. In the greater portion of kind is procrastination. Too many
the valley, it is a dark red, or chocolate wait until one foot is already in
tho
sandy loam. For ag.. past, the moun- - grave. If the pure air is allowed to d
tains have deposited their richness and its work, before the lungs are already
fertility over different parts of the destroyed, a cure is curtain.
valley, making it a veritable garden
OTHER COMMERCIAL POINTS
spot. While agriculture in the valley

plete reports from this station are available for three years only, however.
These re: 1903, precipitation, 13.01 in-

by means of wiildmill irrigation
prised not only the natives but them- selves as well, by growing all sorts of
garden products in their truck patches
An exhibit hastily gathered, displayed
at the Territorial fair at Albuquerque,
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Answers to

By One Wh
'
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The Kstancia Valley is a shallow within hauling distance of any
water basin, in the very heart of New steader in the valley.
Mexico, a Spanish land grant until
The fuel, timber and stone may be ob
without cost.
tained
im.
supply is the wonder of the
water
Its
It was opened to homestead entry in
from
The
$18,000,000 cut-ef- f
territory.
January, 1905.
Rio Puerco to Texico, which required
The soil varies.
Here is found the
building, was built
chocolate loam, the sandy loam and the five years for the
from
a ten inca drilled
with
water
the
Adobe.
The chocolate loam is generally
Willard.
well
at
found near the mountains, but this is
There is no reason to believe that the
not always the case.
Much of the
water supply anywhere in the valley
chocolate loam extends down into the
s not Hsjrreat as at Willard.
lower portion of the valley, and in
The water in the farming regions of
places crosses it. There is not much
the
valley is, without exception, good.
soil that is too sandy for farming.
source is in the mountains.
Its
There are large areas of the adobe
is
found in sand, gravel and sand
It
soil, and art admixture of sand, giving
stone, and is sweet and soft.
a whitish sandy loam.
The average depth of wells in the
The land is level, as a rule, with a
valley
is 25 feet.
No
kI ;
.slope to the east and south.
Some
wells are only three feet deep.
of
the
rouli land is found outside
Others are 200 feet duct).
mountains.
the land near the mountSome
wells overflow, and water runs
ains, generally, is gently undulating.
out on the tup of the ground.
Water is deeper near the mountains,
With few exceptions,
water rises
except in draws, arroyas and secondary
several feet in wells, when the water
valleys
There bearing strata is reached.
The valley is a beauty spot.
There are no artesian wells here.
are few farming valloysof any magniNone have been drilled.
tude in the country prettier than the
Water is found for domestic use alEstancia Valley. The valley is bordabove rock.
ways
ered by sever
mountain ranges and
well drilling outfits
There
in
the
valley.
The name of the mountain ranges on
The well drillers charge 75 cents per
the west are the Manzanos (Spanish for
foot
for drilling, and 25 cents per foot
apple), Sandias (watermelon), and San
for
casing
with galvanized iron.
The Santa Fe
Pedro (a'nt Peter).
is
not
necessary tocase dug wells,
It
to the n rlh, with Mt.
range is
if
the
near the opening, is kept
surface
Baldy,, 12S80 feet as its highest peak,
properly
drained.
an;
east
the Padernal
and on the
Farmers do not irrigate here.
The Mesa Jumanes,
(granite) hills.
Irrigation is unnecessary except for
with the (iallinas (chicken) mountains,
early growth of garden products.
form the southern boundary.
Farmers do not irrigate their gardens
The valley has two railroads the
Atchison Topeka & Santa Ke's eigh- - as a rule.

Questions

set

Moun-tainai-

If you want any kind of a place, see
good water and geod Mil contiguous.
reliable real estate agent, and dea
Fvtancia, the county seat and Mc
Farming implements sell at eastern intosh. Moriarty, and Stanley are on pend upon him. The agent, naturally,
knows the better bargains, and aa ha
prices plus the freight and cost of hand- the Santa Pe Centtal railroad.
ing.
Willard, which is at the juncture of wants to make a salt, will generally
There are few hogs in the valley.
the Santa Fe Central and the Atchison, steer you on to the best buy he knows of.
There is no government land here left
& Santa Fe railroad, and Moun- Topeka
you.
Bring your hogs with
filing, with running water on it.
for
Si
on
are
Atchison,
tainair,
the
Topeka
big
markets
This valley is close to the
holding such land must be
Those
cut-of- f.
Fe
Santa
n jjew Mexico.
off.
bought
The
depth
to
water
is
36
products
to
at
get
Willard
the
it nas two railroads
There is a township of land near
200 feet:
feet; at Mountainair
at
to market.
Mountainair,
with fairly shallow water,
Another railroad will be built, accord- - Estancia 12 feet; at Mcintosh 25 feet;
at Moriarty 35 feet; at Stanley 90 feet.
ne to announcement,
The soil at Willard is sandy. The
The natural growth on the land here,
besides the timbers mentioned elsewhere, sand extends for a mile or so in any digramma rection; beyond is chocolate loam, and
is chamisa, mesquite grass,
" .
.!'
?' - i
sandy loam.
grass, and snakeweed.
,
The soil at Estancia is adobe; beyond
Chamisa is a bushy plant, about three
feet high, and covers a large portion of a mile or so, is choeolate loam and
the land in the lower sections of the val- adobe loam.
The soil at Mcintosh is chocolate
ley. It is cleared off the land by dragging
a log over it. Its roots are small and loam and adobe loam.
The soil at Moriarty is chocolate
brittle. It can be plowed up.
loam.
The soil at Stanley is chocolate
Mesquite grass is very small, and
loam.
never attains a height of more than 8 or
The soil at Mountainair is 'chocolate
9 inches, It is nutritious.
loam.
Gramma is the most nutritious grass
Mountainair is .the only American
in the world. It grows luxuriantly here,
.
"f
A
f
town in the valley in the timrailroad
Its value as a
when not ovcrpastured.

home-

the bast grade or milkers.

t;'-;"-

The wins' blows here in the
boutlike it dots every whtre els
Thtre nevtr was a cycloae in t'
ley at least, not within the mtt
the oldest inhabitant, native of the
The mountains are ovtr 5,000 f
bove the level of the rallty.
Many beautiful canyons a
rich in scenery, and lader
mineral and water.
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There are several Mexican inland
alfa.
towns
in the valley.
overpastured
been
The country has
They
are located in the mountains,
only
land
ages,
where
with sheep for
and
one
exception.
with
is
good
fenced,
growth
there a
has been

j

'

k

ber.

food for horses and cows is equal to alf-

territory, and is just beyond the range of
which
form the
western
mountains
boundary of the va'ley. By rail it is 80
which is the
I'rehaps thry will prepare for such miles distant. Through trains run from
teen million dollar
the valley to Albuquerque. Also to San- finest example of modern railrond con- - as soon as uossiblo.
They should, because the springs are Fe. the capital.
structiofi in the world, and the Santa
soil in the valley.
generally dry.
Fe Central.
There is no hard-pa- n
You cannot file on a claim with timber
The average rainfall is about 18
They are separate lines.
of merchantable value upon it.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe's inches.

yt

-

f

I

grass now.
The snakeweed is a yellowish pjant in
winter, and similar to the short weeds
seen in the pastures of Kansas and Oklahoma,
Snakeweed has no value as a food for
animals.
Albuquerque is the metropolis of the

.

cotí

JW't mM'-- ht

of

hn

There is very little wind
in the spring.

ir-'y-

j

cut-oil- ',

A jinoreases the y'm'4 and value
six railroad tomm In the the land, and tkte improvement.
feed surveyed claim, with claim shack, and erep.
Fall sown eats ee well.
and good sail, within 8 miles
r, well
They are: Estancia, Willard,
Spring wheat does welt.
of any town, will command ?3O0, The
Mcintosh, Moriarty and Sta
trouble woud be to get en at thai spring wheat sowed May 2,
ley.
ysar, matured 18 bushels per acre
price.
AU ef them are trowing, and aU have

There
valley.

Old Torreón at Manzano

which was withdrawn from entry in No
vember, 1906, when the forest reserve
was established, where filings may be
There are five sawmills in the mounhad now by applying, and waiting upon
tains.
government inspection to determine if the
Lumber sells at the mills for $18 per land is more valuable for farming than
for a forest reserve. Government inthousand for the best grade.
spectors are there now, and it is likely
In the towns, it costs more.
that the land will all be thrown open
There is no timber land open to entry.
soon.
There 3 some timber land open for
Desert land filings are not being made
purchase. The price asked is close to here longer. Applicants for land under
the desert land act must swear that there
$30 dollars an acre.
is not any land in the vicinity of the tract
The timber being milled is soft, or applied for, which is being
fanned withirrigation.
white pine. The mountains grow pine, outLand
filed as desert land prior to the
cedar, pinon, quaking asp, oak, and demonstration of the value of the land
here as ordinary farming land, probably
spruce.
could not be successfully contested as
The pines average about 100 feet in
land, as the department has
held that conditions at time of filing will
height.
hold in such, cases.
Bear, deer, wild turkey, 'mountain
Free posts may be had here, for the
cutting, if you take them off
lion, lynx and other wild animals
land that is not in the forest reserve,
in the mountain ranges bordcr-n- g and land which has not been filed on.
Good post timber is within fifteen
the valley.
miles of any claim hoider in the valley.
Good dead cedar and pinon for fuel
s
The open season for deer is from
is aiso within fifteen miles of any
15 to November 30.
homesteader.
Only two crops have been raised here.
Antelope aro found on the plains,
Boto years were successful.
'oothills nal mesas. The season is
Here are some resu ts of 1907:
Corn on old pr,i.id. well cultivated, 52
losed for antelope until 1910.
rt
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in

the valley
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por ación no--
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.van cjlt.ivatco.

Historic ruins, the traditions conce
which would fill a volume are to
in

the mountains.

The historic old apple orchard,
by the Franciscan Monks in the

century, are in the Manzano
other ruins are there, concerning
there is no authentic history.
The ruins of the celebrated La
Quivira are within easy dtiving dis'
of Willard and Mountainair.
The valley outside of the old
grant has been settled for nearly
years.

h

The population was large, ar
ported itself with farming and sheep
This valley was7S miles from the San
ta Fe main line to California before the
cut-oand Santa Fe Central were b
The first settlers came in by a rou
about way, via old Santa Fe, over th
ff

T. & S. F. old line,

via the Rock

and via the Santa Fe

Isl-

cut-of- f.

The valley is new. The time has
arrived when it can be said hat tin
practically no choice fanning lands k
for homestead entry, nvikin;; it nocessafy

'" have hoen surveyed and open to
half cultivated.
ti acatare o'h;rs' rrjhu to land beforo
"try.
iiao.T on it. and ybr.it all Pie conditions to
The uii'v :y. A e!r,;m. open to entry
.a. s ;:.!
ai.,.r
snow. 40 ñusnéis. be found in any ne.v country
at this
:re lev a
far between,
Cii'ti .a,: n. 2'. bushels.
stap'e, are to o:; í
here.
The unsip
tow vhijis floitblleSH
'a,!' a.t ..in iwv í,
no tmi ro.. .j
pv orlun:i.y for the investor,
There
ill be sin
y,:l soon. Co.ii rants for or cnp.iva "in. f
I,us!k;!s.
,1 n'i w ,eot ÍPn 2.
..eei sry a borne or improved
pia.n
Ouity
tne
and
ill of the w
have been lei, rtr.il
n
Kind cf
far this section. health,
net
y
nature
ora
spot in which
ays have
Turkey KV1,
promised this .spring,
oí acres plan'ed in wheat for to enjoy his sojourn uoon ml ; rsrth.
Number
After the survey is made, some the B'J'i crop,
about 4'.I0U acres, consistCome.
months will elapse before the work ing of 5, 10. lo.
I. 40 and 60 and one
or two 00 acre tracts.
If you don't like, you can get cut in
v. Ml he
nn-.t.

t
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sur-ee-

U-'tt-
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ftpple Orchard at Manzano

ilr ncnt
CUloii' roi

with its oU.t
afford a f.iri
the u est.
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Puerco

cabbage head grown war-oirrigation, weighs 18 pounds; with

An

to

stvt-ra;-

'

he east and irrtfation. 25 to 23 pound.
be connected
Potatoes yit'.d 2D bufhe's per acre.
w Orleans,
and
Likewise oni.ms. turnips, radishes,
and
with (,!..-e-::tpusand
rniieh i'reiivht
tapa: ajus, and al! .".arder, sass.
carrv all tit
s!u
o
Tie country is too new to deter. nine
senper trai'"- ."'i c.'i the
h.
t
and
a
"'H
iind the
"c value r.r the land sou climat-- for a
Cue
from
Tne catate s ai! rfe'tt. aocoreir.g
runs
ral
The Fa'it.i
college professors,
v
hi;:
ere
Torrance,
the
to
I'm
lo
apiUl (Santa
el
will prove to be
the
soil
arai
me
miles
wan
kock irihiiii.
it connects
i. for this plant.
At Santa
Kl Paso and Chicago.
n a y I:." i.cea
i
ipr'swa:;; on the
Fe it connects wil l; the R;o C, ramie
wrere s, ns nomadic hone-:c-hi ai puu-esColorado posits and theiiis horses,
has .topped to
The Kutunna Vnl'.cv U directly con;.-
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Theeovc-mmcn-
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I'lU-iti-

ha stepped that,

t

'i'peio is hay land here
that produces every year two cuttings of wiid
of about two tons to the aero
rye
.

per tutting.
AU

of scon land wan filed upon

first,

and none remains open to entry.
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fs--

ned ed by railroad
point iu th" soii'hw--

hues
'

with

:.

valley has an abundance of
and
ap
lumber, free posts and timber,
and cnouijli five wood to supply the
whole territory with fuel for all time.
medicinal
It also has mineral,
eh-

linit'.o-.,rw-

home-mille-

The highest summer temperature
known here is iiii degrees.
Curing Lite past i wo winters, the
ra lure ha-- reached zero only once.
and heavy.
are
Snows
A
number of lion steadei's are ex-hii.e melts them
sum
warm
The
winter
and have small
po: iovoi in;; with alt'ci
quickly.
a'.ches of it two feet .11.
The nights in summerai-- always cool.
Others have experimented, and have
The atmosphere is light, and the days
nothing to show for it.
never oppressive.
are
Su;ar beets grow with tiie wildest
feel like a righting cock all the
You
lu::ury.
time.
The assay, just made, shows the perYt-feel like working.
centage of saccharine matter in sugar
bracing atmosphere
broadens
The
beets grown in this locality as higher than
find,
in
mind,
and
the New
you
your
any other known locality.
of
Mexico
pleasure
ozone,
the
existence
is
not
irrigation
necessary for sugar
not to be experienced anywhure else In
beet growing here.
The assay referred to above was made the world.
The altitude is approximately 6000
on beets grewn without irrigation.
;

i.

The

water,

The rainy season begins about the middle of June or the first of July.
It continues till cold weather.

,

eveiy

d

spring.;, and the best climate in the
United States.
Tito mineral consis.s of coal out crop- the unaeveiopeu
in
mimos
pings
regions within 20 miles of any town in
the valley, gold and copper mines in

I

actual operation.
Irrigation is not considered a necessary
It has saline lakes, where the evapdein the development of this valley.
a
factor
leaves
salt
water
the
of
oration
is 18 inches, and it comes in
he
rainfall
value,
the
without
commercial
.nit of
the growing season.
..ecessity of a refining process.
Horses are worth from $76 to $150
It baa fresh water lakes, and
springs and mountain streams. here.
Cows are worth from $60 tt $100 for
It fcrws building tne of fine variety
per-cenl-

inspected.
There are p'enty of binder., for harAfter inspection the survey must be vesting tne 9U8 crop.
Two crops of oats are grown from r.e
approved.
sowing, per season, when if. thecron is
this will retiuire several months also. cut wniio milk is in the stalk.
Cutting the first crop before maturity
After approval, a date must be set
for entering homestads on the land.
This will also require time.
Usually it is about 18 months from
the time a survey is made, until Lthe
land is open to entry.
In the meanwhile, homesteaders have
a right to hold unsurveyed land by
squatter possession.
Most of the unsurveyed land is being
bold that way now.
Squatter possession of good claims
sell for about $3u0, owing to the nature
of the improvements and the location
of the land.
There are still a lar,;e number of
claims in the unsurveyed land open to

feet.
The seasons are not as long as they
are in Florida, or Arkansas, but they
are long enough for the successful
growth of all fanning products grown
in the central portion of the United

SWes.

four directions

on

elegantly

topiipped

limited passen.jcr trains, with full compliment of diners and Pullman-- , and observation

cars.

ásente lor

squatter settlement.
The man ready to eoine and stay here
can still secure a good farm on this
land.
Any real estate agent can give you
information
concerning locations on
unsurveyed land.
The way to get a place, is to have
some one show you the best tract not
squatted on.
Then have a private survey made, to
establish your lines.
This may save moving your improve-meetlater on.
If you don't want a place in the unsurveyed land, you can buy relinquish
menta o surveyed land, on which you
can file immediately, for various prices
owing to the looatien, character of
s
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